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Examples of social media posts surrounding the release of TRIP’s 2020 

Restoring the Interstate Highway System: Meeting America’s Transportation Needs with a Reliable, Safe & Well-

Maintained National Highway Network 

 

 

http://www.tripnet.org/
https://tripnet.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/TRIP_Interstate_Report_2020.pdf
https://tripnet.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/TRIP_Interstate_Report_2020.pdf
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https://twitter.com/aashtospeaks


 

Georgia DOT liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 

This week's AASHTO Journal is out. Top stories: The Trump Administration officially overhauls NEPA rules while a new 

@TRIP_Inc report highlights challenges facing #highways. #transportation @aashtospeaks @GADeptofTrans @USDOT 

@UPS @WhiteHouse https://aashtojournal.org https://pic.twitter.com/Y50ndLaacA 

 

 

ChamberMoves liked your Tweet 

Report: Interstate Highway System Facing Multiple Challenges http://ow.ly/nwwq50ABszh via @aashtospeaks 

@TRIP_Inc @ChamberMoves @AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor #FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

 

Alyssa Valley Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 

Arizona recorded almost twice the national average of #highway deaths per 100 million vehicle miles traveled in 2018, 

according to a report from @TRIP_Inc. https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2020/07/14/good-roads-bad-drivers-arizona-

interstates-deadliest-in-nation-report-

says/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_term=&utm_content=&utm_campaign=cronkitenews  

 

 

NECA Govt Affairs Liked and Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 

This week, @TRIP_Inc released a new report that shows the U.S. Interstate system is aging after decades of congestion, 

increased travel, and inadequate funding. Read more about the report and why we need #InfrastructureNow 

https://aem.org/news/new-report-shows-u-s-interstate-system-aging-after-decades-of-use/ 

 

TRINITE CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, L.L.C 

and 2 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 

The Restoring the Interstate Highway System report by @TRIP_Inc provides the latest information on the Interstate 

system, including pavement conditions, bridge conditions, travel trends, traffic congestion levels, truck use, and traffic 

safety. https://youtu.be/RQVnhgG6Yg0 
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https://twitter.com/TRUCKINGdotORG
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https://twitter.com/ChamberMoves
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American Trucking   

 America’s highway system was once the envy of the world. But since the turn of the century, it has been 

in a state of managed decline. Congress has allowed one of our nation's greatest strategic assets to 

become one of our most glaring 

vulnerabilities. #InfrastructureNow Quote Tweet 

 

TRIP @TRIP_Inc · Jul 14 @TRIP_Inc report: 

27 percent of Interstate Highway System bridges 

need of repair or replacement 

http://ow.ly/GDcv50AxUqq @ChamberMoves 

@AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor 

#FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

 

OK/AR ACPA liked your Tweet 

@TRIP_Inc report: 27 percent of Interstate Highway System bridges need of repair or replacement 

http://ow.ly/GDcv50AxUqq @ChamberMoves @AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor #FutureInterstate 

#InfrastructureNow https://pic.twitter.com/BrP62yhlV0 

 

ChamberMoves and David Ward liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 

This week, @TRIP_Inc released a new report that shows the U.S. Interstate system is aging after decades of congestion, 

increased travel, and inadequate funding. Read more about the report and why we need #InfrastructureNow 

https://aem.org/news/new-report-shows-u-s-interstate-system-aging-after-decades-of-use/ 

 

 

NECA Govt Affairs Retweeted 2 of your Tweets 

NJ interstates are jammed and falling apart, report finds http://nj1015.com/nj-interstates-are-jammed-and-falling-apart-

report-finds/?trackback=twitter_mobile @nj1015 @TRIP_Inc 

 

Tiffany Reed-Villarreal, P.E., ENVSP Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 

As the U.S. Interstate Highway System reaches 64 years old, it faces increasing congestion, unprecedented levels of 

travel and insufficient funding. Read more about how to restore the system in this new report by @TRIP_Inc: 

https://tripnet.org/reports/restoring-the-interstate-highway-system-2020/ 

 

Wayne Klotz liked a Tweet you were tagged in 

US Interstate System faces $123 billion backlog in needed repairs and improvements. Report: http://ow.ly/x9y150AxNlr 

#FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow https://pic.twitter.com/qmpeZcwzbh  
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debrazmurphey liked a Tweet from ChamberMoves This is important component of modernizing America’s 

infrastructure #InfrastructureNow @realDonaldTrump @USChamber @UPSPolicy @EPWGOP @EPWDems 

@TransportDems @TransportGOP @ATMCoalition @globalenergy 

 High-HeelstoHardhat and 2 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 

A new @TRIP_Inc report shows how we’re doing compared to the rest of the USA in maintaining interstate highways. UT 

has the lowest percentage of interstate bridges more than 50 years old (27%; U.S. average 54%), and the lowest # of 

bridges in poor condition (0%; U.S. average 3%). https://pic.twitter.com/xNNRPToDmS  

Report: Mounting congestion, deteriorating conditions in roads and bridges means twice the funding need - 

Transportation Today https://transportationtodaynews.com/news/18907-report-mounting-congestion-deteriorating-

conditions-in-roads-and-bridges-means-twice-the-funding-need/#.Xw8ovZxQjsI.twitter @TRIP_Inc @ChamberMoves 

@AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor #FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

Monte Kerzman liked a Tweet you were mentioned in As the U.S. Interstate Highway System reaches 64 years 

old, it faces increasing congestion, unprecedented levels of travel and insufficient funding. Read more about how to 

restore the system in this new report by @TRIP_Inc: https://tripnet.org/reports/restoring-the-interstate-highway-

system-2020/  

AGC of SD - HHU Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in As the U.S. Interstate Highway System reaches 64 

years old, it faces increasing congestion, unprecedented levels of travel and insufficient funding. Read more about how 

to restore the system in this new report by @TRIP_Inc: https://tripnet.org/reports/restoring-the-interstate-highway-

system-2020/  

SCOTT and 16 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in A new @TRIP_Inc 

report shows how we’re doing compared to the rest of the USA in maintaining interstate highways. UT has the lowest 

percentage of interstate bridges more than 50 years old (27%; U.S. average 54%), and the lowest # of bridges in poor 

condition (0%; U.S. average 3%). https://pic.twitter.com/xNNRPToDmS  

Amrinder Singh liked a Tweet you were mentioned in The Restoring the Interstate Highway System report by 

@TRIP_Inc provides the latest information on the Interstate system, including pavement conditions, bridge conditions, 

travel trends, traffic congestion levels, truck use, and traffic safety. https://youtu.be/RQVnhgG6Yg0  

 Azuga Insight and MPACT Consulting LLC 

liked 2 Tweets you were mentioned in 

US Interstate System faces $123 billion backlog in needed repairs and improvements. Report: http://ow.ly/x9y150AxNlr 

#FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow https://pic.twitter.com/qmpeZcwzbh  
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ChamberMoves liked your Tweet  NJ interstates are jammed and falling apart, report finds 

http://nj1015.com/nj-interstates-are-jammed-and-falling-apart-report-finds/?trackback=twitter_mobile @nj1015 

@TRIP_Inc 

 Azuga Insight Jul 15 Effective and sustainable surface 

#transportation funding alternatives are absolutely paramount, now 

more than ever. https://transportationtodaynews.com/news/18907-

report-mounting-congestion-deteriorating-conditions-in-roads-and-

bridges-means-twice-the-funding-need/#.Xw8ovZxQjsI.twitter 

| via  @TransportToday1 @TRIP_Inc   

Report: Mounting congestion, deteriorating conditions in roads and 

bridges means twice the funding... 

© ShutterstockA new report from a national transportation non-profit shows that the aging U. S. Interstate system faces 

increased usage, mounting congestion, and deteriorating conditions, that will... 

Dr. Buzz Powell, P.E Retweeted your Tweet Report: Mounting congestion, deteriorating conditions in roads and 

bridges means twice the funding need - Transportation Today https://transportationtodaynews.com/news/18907-

report-mounting-congestion-deteriorating-conditions-in-roads-and-bridges-means-twice-the-funding-

need/#.Xw8ovZxQjsI.twitter @TRIP_Inc @ChamberMoves @AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor 

#FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

Jeremiah and 2 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned in As the U.S. Interstate Highway 

System reaches 64 years old, it faces increasing congestion, unprecedented levels of travel and insufficient funding. Read 

more about how to restore the system in this new report by @TRIP_Inc: https://tripnet.org/reports/restoring-the-

interstate-highway-system-2020/  

 

 AGC of California Replying to  @RealtyWiseJacq @AGCofA and  @TRIP_Inc 

SB1, or Gas Tax, funded projects began over the last year. Data like this helps us understand where to prioritize those 

funds to make our roads safer for all Californians. 

Build Together liked a Tweet you were mentioned in 

How safe are the roads in your state? If you think crumbling infrastructure isn't dangerous, think again. How many more 
fatalities must occur? Check out the latest report from @TRIP_Inc  #infrastructureNow 
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TAG Houston 

tagged you in a photo Jul 

15 US Interstate System 

faces $123 billion backlog 

in needed repairs and 

improvements. Report: 

http://ow.ly/x9y150AxNlr 

#FutureInterstate 

#InfrastructureNow 

 

 

 

 

 

 Todd 

LaTorella, P.E.  @MOKSPCCP I can think of a nearby state that has lots of interstate repair and reconstruction needs 

Quote Tweet 

 TRIP @TRIP_Inc · Jul 14 US Interstate System faces $123 billion backlog in needed repairs and improvements 

http://ow.ly/x9y150AxNlr @TRIP_Inc @ChamberMoves @AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG #FutureInterstate 

#InfrastructureNow  

 Todd LaTorella, P.E.  @MOKSPCCP Time to be bold and make the necessary investment, like now. 

#investininfrastucture Quote Tweet  

 TRIP @TRIP_Inc · Jul 14 

According to new @TRIP_Inc report US 

Interstate Highway System carries 26% 

of all vehicle travel but accounts for only 

2.6% of  all lane miles 

http://ow.ly/kykx50AxTdW  

@ChamberMoves @AAAnews 

@TRUCKINGdotORG #FutureInterstate 

#InfrastructureNow 

https://twitter.com/TAGHouston/status/1283454042199543809
https://twitter.com/TAGHouston/status/1283454042199543809
https://t.co/kh45Kjp5hW?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/FutureInterstate?src=hashtag_click
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Elizabeth Carey liked and Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 

What do you think of New York’s roads and bridges? TRIP, a national transportation research nonprofit, says NY’s 

interstate rate of road and bridge deterioration is the fifth worst in the U.S. Read their thorough report here: 

https://bit.ly/38Y1tji  #RoadSafety @TRIP_Inc https://pic.twitter.com/muykQeP0o l 

Natl Asphalt Pvmt As J. Don Weathers and 2 others liked a Tweet you were mentioned 

in Want to learn more about our Interstate Highway System, its deteriorating condition and why we need to do to keep 

it properly maintained? Great report from @TRIP_Inc - check it out! #InfrastructureNOW 

https://forconstructionpros.com/asphalt/news/21139276/trip-releases-report-for-americas-aging-interstate-system  

US Interstate System faces $123 billion backlog in needed repairs and improvements http://ow.ly/x9y150AxNlr 

@TRIP_Inc @ChamberMoves @AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG #FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

https://pic.twitter.com/cJdUYp6pSm 

StephanieChristensen liked your Tweet 

Nation’s Interstates in Need @ConstructionEqt: TRIP https://constructionequipment.com/nations-interstates-need-trip 

@TRIP_Inc @ChamberMoves @AAAnews @TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor #FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

Erin Volk Liked and Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in CA interstate system's rate of congestion, road & 
bridge deterioration is among the highest in the U.S., according to a new report by @TRIP_Inc. Learn about the findings 
& recommendations to reconstruct, modernize & increase $$ for the interstate system. 
https://tripnet.org/reports/california-interstate-trip-news-release-07-14-2020/ 

ChamberMoves liked a Tweet you were mentioned in VIDEO + STORY: @RIDOTNews acknowledges a report 

from @TRIP_Inc, adds "the decline of our roads and bridges is a 50-year-old problem. It will take more than four years to 

solve it." RhodeWorks aims to get state bridges up to par by 2025 or sooner. 

https://wpri.com/news/transportation/report-majority-of-ris-interstate-bridges-in-need-of-replacement/  @wpri12 

ChamberMoves liked and 

retweeted your Tweet 

@TRIP_Inc report: 47% of US urban 

Interstates are congested during peak 

travel hours http://ow.ly/klzF50Aym8t 

@ChamberMoves @AAAnews 

@TRUCKINGdotORG @aemadvisor 

#FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

https://pic.twitter.com/LZlxlDqRVo  
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APAC-Mississippi-Tennessee / A CRH Company Retweeted a Tweet you were mentioned in 

Want to learn more about our Interstate Highway System, its deteriorating condition and why we need to do to keep it 

properly maintained? Great report from @TRIP_Inc - check it out! #InfrastructureNOW 

https://forconstructionpros.com/asphalt/news/21139276/trip-releases-report-for-americas-aging-interstate-system  

 Rock Products @rockproducts The latest  @TRIP_Inc 

report states that in California 86% of urban Interstate highways are considered congested during peak hours, the 

greatest share in the country. http://ow.ly/qoHv50Ay7qx #FutureInterstate #InfrastructureNow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ReBuildUSA@ReBuildUSANow How safe are the roads in your state? If you think crumbling 
infrastructure isn't dangerous, think again. How many more fatalities must occur? Check out the latest report 

from @TRIP_Inc 
#infrastructureNow  

Quote Tweet  
ATSSA 
@ATSSAHQ 
· 7h 
TRIP releases report on status of 
nation’s interstates, says nation’s 
highways need to be “rebuilt and 
expanded” to meet U.S. needs. 
Report includes ranking of fatality rates by state. http://bit.ly/TRIPreport #SaferRoadsSaveLives 
@StacyTetschner @TRIP_Inc #InfrastructureNow 
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 ChamberMoves @ChamberMoves The 
report released by TRIP confirms what 
American businesses experience every day— our 
Interstate highway system, which was once the 
envy of the world, is in serious need of 
modernization. The time for federal action is 
NOW!#InfrastructureNow  @USChamber 
Quote Tweet 
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 Fix SC Roads @scroads According to  @TRIP_Inc  Vehicle travel on SC's Interstates increased 35% 
from 2000 to 2018, the 12th fastest rate in the nation.  
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